
__Auto-Stop Limit Switch 3-16-06
Step by Step Procedure

NOTE: Do not attach the old KFLS (all metal box) limit switch mechanically until the lift is completely set up and adjusted.
Attaching the old limit switch mechanically before the 11ftis set up can destroy the limit switch and cause it to malfunction.
Tools: Phillips Screwdriver, Small Regular Screwdriver, wire strippers.
1: Turn off main power to dock. Strip limitswitch and GEM's units limitswitch wires. ~2. Connectwirescolorto colorinsidethe GEMbox'(orinsidea junctionbox)usingwirenuts. \
3. Bypass the limitswitch during initialsetup by connecting(wire nut}the 3 limitswitch wires together inside the GEM box. ~
It is illegal to sell or run an Auto-Stop unitwithout a limitswitch. Ifyour limitswitch does not have wires attached, call the
boat liftcompany that sold you the unit. If It is not a GEM limitswitch system, it is not covered under warranty or product liability.
4. Turn the Auto-Stop switch to the Qff position.
5. Get all motors level and running in the same direction. You might have to rewire the motors intemally to do this. Remove the
motor inspection cover and wire the motors according to GEM's wire diagrams. Place the liftnear the maximum W position.
6. Check to see that the manual switches and the handheld transmitter both run in the same direction.
7. If installing KFLSon a BHUSor BLUSliftcheck for clearance of bolt see next page. When mounting the limitswitch, the fork must be
parallel to the pipe (in the center). Ifthe fork is not parallel the limitswitch could get damaged and malfunction. On a KFLS remove the twe
top bolts on the worm gear. Note the holes in the KFLSthat match up to the bolts. Some Flat Plate winches have an extra zerk fitting.YOL
can remove it or drillan extra hole in the KFLS plate. For clearance for the motor and limityou might need to drill2 holes in the top of the
motorcovercloserto the edge ofyourcover. Overthe years these hole have gottenfartherawayfrom the edge and causing interference.
8. Remove Yelloweap by removing 2 screws (these willbe loose from GEM Remotes)
9. Press up on the transmitter and watch the direction that the 2 eams turn when your liftis at the max height. Release the up button.
10. Now remove the bypass wire nut and connect the wires from the limitswitch to the corresponding colored wires in the Gem
enclosure. (Black 18 to Black 18, Red 18 to Red 18, & Blue18 to Blue 18 limitswitch wires).
Adjustment Procedures:

Toadjust the upper limituse screw2o-2(bluewireon microswitch}. .\

To adjust the lower limituse screw 20 -1(red wire on micro switch}.
11. Your liftshould be at the max height ifyou followed the directions above. Loosen retainer screw 10(Y2TO 3/4 TURN) inside the

ease as shown in the picture below.
12. Adjust the upper limitusing screw 20-2(blue wire). Adjust the screw so the eam hits the micro switch roller arm in the direction

the eam was turning. Youwillhear a small click. Ifthe arm is already on the eam, back it away and adjust untilyou hearlhe click.
13. Press the up button. The liftshould not turn on. Re-tighten retainer screwlUlI(1o). You have succeeded in setting in the up limit.
14. Now press the down button on the transmitter. Watch.the eams to see that they travel away from the roller switch arm. Ifthe

down switch arm is on the down eam and the unit~iI~'not lower go to step 11 and adjust the lower eam away from the roller
switch arm. Always re-tighten the retainer screw (10) before you activate the lift. . .

15. When the liftis at the lowest point to be able to launch your boat at low tide, or before the lifthits bottom, or it has only 3
wraps of eable on the drive pipe adjust the bottom eam screw (20 -1 red wire) until you hear the click. This should engage the micro
swifch roller arm. Try pressIng the down button on the transmitter. The liftshould not turn on, congrats you have, set trle i::townlimit.

17. Re-tighten the retainer screw (10) before you activate the lift.
18. Turn on the auto-stop switch. The liftshould run continuously by pressing the button once. To test the stop feature on the yellow
transmitter, press both Blue buttons at the same time, and the liftshould stop. Nowtest the up limitby letting the liftgo all the way up.
Check that the lift stODSIn the correct Dosltion. Test run the liftin both directions to ensure proper operation.

FAILUREto follow these directions voids all warranties to equipment as written or implied. GEMwill assume no
responsibility to damages that were a result of improper Installation or user error.
The GEM Auto-Stop Umit Switch operates on 24 Volts AC. The black wire supplies the 24v power to the contactors: Through normal
closed micro switches the blue wire controls UP/OFF and the red wire controls DOWN/OFF.

WARNING: Failure to tighten the retainer screw might not allow the earns to move, therefore the LIFT WILLNOT STOP.
This could possibly cause damage to the limitswitch, boat lift,boat, and/or the entire system.

Read the instructions on the yellow face card. For maximum safety, we recommend that the GEM unit be
turned off at the power source when not in use.
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